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Coordinated Communication & Engagement to Stakeholders at all levels
Industry Sector Partnerships In Ohio

Manufacturing Sector Partnership Coverage

**Central:**
- Central Ohio Manufacturing Partnership
- North Central Ohio Region Industry Manufacturers Workforce Alliance

**Northeast:**
- Alliance for Working Together Foundation
- ConxusNEO
- Cuyahoga County Manufacturing Sector Partnership
- Lorain County Manufacturing Council
- Mahoning Valley Manufacturers’ Coalition

**Northwest:**
- Northwest Ohio Manufacturing Alliance

**Southeast:**
- Appalachian Ohio Manufacturers Partnership (Unofficial)

**Southwest:**
- Advanced Manufacturing Industry Partnership
- Dayton Region Manufacturing Workforce Partnership

**West:**
- West Central Ohio Manufacturing Partnership

For more information, contact Sara Tracey: stracey@tpma-inc.com

This list is based on responses to the 2018 OMA Intermediary Survey Results
The Pipeline of the Future

Tolles Career & Technical Center: Industrial Maintenance Certification

Columbus State Community College: Electro-Mechanical Engineering

The Ohio State University: Industrial Systems Engineering